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111 Hawkfield Crescent Calgary Alberta
$699,000

A beautiful home in very good condition. new owners don't need to do anything but enjoy. upgraded kitchen

with granite countertops, stainless steel appliances, and all the cabinets specializing in design for efficient use.

upper level newly installed engineered hardwood floors, upgraded ceiling, and added R50 new insulation to

keep home warm and save energy. newly installed energy efficient 3 panes windows, energy efficient furnace,

and hot water tank, all the jobs done beautifully, new insulation, 3 pane windows, furnace, save a big dollars

from utility bills. Newer roof, and all the house around wood has been painted every two years, newer garage

door, deck, and railing were rebuilt recently. the house style is very suitable for a family who likes private and

can own their own space. first level with a spacious family room, walkout to new deck, and a nice backyard.

the main level exposed a very large living room, comfortable dining room, kitchen that has breakfast noon with

a lot of windows around, bright and sunny. Upper-level large master bedroom with ensuite, main bath, and two

more bedrooms, all baths upgraded with new elegant mirrors and sink tops. forth lever with a big

entertainment room, a large size storage room can be converted to an office. the fifth level, workshop, wine

room storage room, there is plenty of storage around this house, and there is no waste area. what an amazing

home! house located on a quiet street, and has great neighbors. In the family-friendly community of

Hawkwood! Green space and playground right behind the property. Library, senior high school, YMCA,

Crowfoot Mall, C-train, banks, restaurants, co-op, Home Depot, trailer appliance, medical center..you name it,it

is a very mature community. (id:6769)

Living room 3.66 M x 7.22 M

Bedroom 3.58 M x 3.65 M

Den 3.61 M x 2.37 M

Workshop 1.91 M x 3.63 M

Living room/Dining room 3.80 M x 7.79 M

Kitchen 3.28 M x 3.78 M

2pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Living room 3.24 M x 5.90 M

Primary Bedroom 3.29 M x 4.28 M

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Bedroom 2.72 M x 3.46 M

Bedroom 3.06 M x 3.21 M
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